ESRO STIMULUS
FAVOURITES STIMULUS
TV channels

- Disney Channel
- Cbeebies
- Channel 4
- BBC One
- Nickelodeon
- ITV
- Cartoon Network
- CBBC
- Sky Sports
- BBC
- Three
- BBC Two
Apps

- Instagram
- Tumblr
- Kik
- Viber
- Twitter
- Snapchat
- Facebook
- Pinterest
- WhatsApp
- YouTube
- Ask.fm
- Chatroulette
- King
- Yik Yak
- Netflix
- Spotify
- Kindle
- Omegle
Games

CALL OF DUTY
ADVANCED WARFARE

MINECRAFT

SKYRIM

FRUIT
NINJA

DIABLO

GRAND THEFT AUTO

WORLD
WARCRAFT

CLASH OF CLANES

SNAP HE

ASSASSIN'S CREED

FLAPPY BIRD

JUST DANCE

CROSSY ROAD
ADVERTISING REFRESH
Live Feed  View News Feed

What's on your mind?

Keon Ramezani: I'm not deaf. I'm just addicted to loud music and therefore I probably have compromised hearing.
11 hours ago - Comment - Like

Jeff Koch and Katherine Hawekotte like this.

View all 34 comments

Write a comment...

Yoon found a lonely Black Sheep on their farm. Oh no! They were farming when a lonely Black Sheep wandered onto their farm in FarmVille. This poor sheep was abandoned because she's a bit different from other sheep. She feels very sad and needs a new home.

Yesterday at 8:30pm via FarmVille - Comment - Like - Adopt the Black Sheep!

Jessica Mah: Priority TEDxBerkeley registration is open! Just mention that you found out from me, and it’s likely that you’ll get a ticket - http://tedxberkeley.org
Yesterday at 7:06pm - Comment - Like

2 people like this.

Write a comment...

Jason L. Baptiste ➤ Mark Tongshuai Bao: YOU MUST BE TRAINED BY KEN TANAKA TO USE THIS SHREDDER.
Yesterday at 10:20pm - Comment - Like - See Wall-to-Wall
'Our daughter is trapped and she doesn’t have food or water' - British family's plea as death toll hits 4,352

Not Klassy! Myleene turns the air blue on Countdown with eight-letter shocker

In today’s Countdown the former model and Hear'Say singer in
http://twitpic.com/ulofd - Heading 2 the gym! Got my @Reebok EasyTones on! LOVE THESE! Go get 'em at @Dickssportcmo
Seeing the new Avengers movie this weekend? Here’s some popcorn for you to Marvel over while you’re there.
Kia sponsors ‘The Simpsons on 4’
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Earn Over $2000 Per Week! From Home!
Charlie bit my finger - again!

Even had I thought of trying to get my boys to do this I probably couldn't ha...
FREE BLUETOOTH SPEAKER WORTH £70 ON PAY AS YOU GO.

WITH ANY SMARTPHONE FROM £49.99 ON ORANGE WHEN YOU TOP UP £20.
ONLINE RISKS
Swearing
Online privacy

8 – 10 year olds

11 – 16 year olds
Online viruses

8 – 10 year olds  11 – 16 year olds
Cyber bullying

8 – 10 year olds

11 – 16 year olds
Stranger danger

8 – 10 year olds
Talking to strangers online
Selfies

8 – 10 year olds

11 – 16 year olds
Trolling

8 – 10 year olds  11 – 16 year olds
Sexism

11 – 16 year olds
Homophobia

11 – 16 year olds
Racism

11 – 16 year olds
Antisocial behaviour

8 – 10 year olds

11 – 16 year olds
Violence

8 – 10 year olds  11 – 16 year olds
People being mean to each other

8 – 10 year olds
Cyber bullying

8 – 10 year olds

11 – 16 year olds
Sexting

11 – 16 year olds
Sending selfies to other people
Other people reposting your selfies

11 – 16 year olds
Pranks
Meeting people from the internet
Sexually explicit images

11 – 16 year olds
People being mean to animals
People with no clothes on
People kissing
People who are very sad
People who are very scared